Script and responses in Chelsee's and Tex's Conversation
And Chelsee's Ask Abouts

("Well, hello, stranger. ")
[ ] SUBTLE INNUENDO Hey sweetheart, know anyone who could use my services today?
[ ] LOVESICK PUPPY Chelsee, you're breaking my heart.
[ ] CHARMINGLY CURIOUS Tell me, gorgeous, has the new True Detective come in yet?
("I guess that depends on which services we're talking about, big guy.")
[ ] BLATANT INNUENDO Join me for a drink and I'11 go over all the great services I have to
offer.
[ ] SLEAZEBAG OFFER You know, I'm a certified love mechanic...
[ ] PLAY STUPID Well, duh. I guess you forgot--I'm a P.I.
("Why? Because I've got a steady job?")
[ ] MAKE A PASS No. You're just so beautiful it makes me ache..
[ ] SARCASTIC RETORT Ha ha. You're a riot, Chelsee. You ought to be doing standup.
[ ] DEEPLY INSULTED Sure, kick me when I'm down. You think it's fun being broke?
("Yeah, but you've gotta pay for it this time. When you finish a magazine, it's in no condition to
sell. ")
[ ] SARCASTIC RETORT Ha ha. You're a riot, Chelsee. You ought to be doing standup.
[ ] DEEPLY INSULTED Sure, kick me when I'm down. You think it's fun being broke?
[ ]MACHO P.I. TALK Think of it this way, Chelsee. Reading True Detective...
("Gee, Tex, that kind of talk could get you into trouble, but I don't drink with customers. ")
[ ] STUD RESPONSE Not even the hottest P.I. in town?
[ ]BLUE COLLAR OFFER I'd be happy to throw in a chili dog with that drink.
[ ] PRICKED BY CUPID'S ARROW It's quite painful, the way you toy with my emotions,
Chelsee.
("Did you hear that Rook's place got robbed?")
[ ] ON THE CASE I
[ ] NO, BUT EAGER FOR INFORMATION No, I didn't. What do you know about it?
[ ] YES, BUT UNCONCERNED Yup. Darn shame. I hope the cops find out who did it
("I hear you took care of Rook. Pretty impressive. ")
[ ] MODEST, AND UNEMPLOYED Thanks. Maybe word will get around...
[ ] MODEST, BUT MANLY Oh, it was nothing. Just another day at the office.
[ ] WINK WINK, NUDGE NUDGE Let me show you my investigative abilities...
("Oh, I'm sure it will. Maybe then you'll have some money and quit mooching off me. ")
[ ] TENDER HEARTED C'mon, Chelsee. Let me savor success for awhile.

[ ] RUGGED BANTER Admit it, doll, you love me just the way I am.
[ ] INDIGNANT Hey, I don't like being broke. Why don't you lay off the insults and help me..
("You know,Tex, it must take quite an effort to be lonely and broke and still be so smug. ")
[ ] RUGGED BANTER Admit it, doll, you love me just the way I am.
[ ] INDIGNANT Hey, I don't like being broke. Why don't you lay off the insults and help me...
[ ] REEKING OF CONFIDENCE I have talents that money just can't buy. And some I charge
for.
("I'm sure! But I just don't date my customers. Especially ones with no money. ")
[ ] INDIGNANT Hey, I don't like being broke. Why don't you lay off the insults and help me...
[ ] REEKING OF CONFIDENCE I have talents that money just can't buy. And some I charge
for.
[ ] GOING FOR THE HARD SELL Did I ever tell you that I'm a gourmet chef...

Ask Abouts
If you're here you probably know about ask abouts. If not, Ask Abouts are a list of words that appear on
the game interface that the user can ask other characters about. Following are some of the responses
that Tex would get it he asks Chelsee about the people or items in all CAPS.

ROOK: Rook acts like a tough guy, but he's a softy. Just don't tell him that to his face.
LOUIE: I love Louie. But his friendliness doesn't fool me. He's a sharp one. He knows
everything that goes on in this neighborhood.
FRAN: Frannie's a live wire. Either she or Sal is gonna do time for killing the other one. I've
never seen a couple fight like they do.
SAL: Sal's a handful. He's a nice guy. But I feel kinda naked when he gives me the eye.
ARDO: Luckily. Ardo seems to like me. If I were on his bad side, I'd be tempted to relocate. He
could crush a Subaru with one hand. Wish I could help you there, Tex. Sorry. I haven't heard
anything about that.
CRUSADE: The crusade is big. Much bigger than most people know. They have operatives all
over and huge sections of the 'norm' population are joining. They say it's a religion, but then they
encourage the members to be violent and prejudiced toward others.
HAMM: He's only been here a few weeks, so I don't know much about him.
STATUETTE: Apparently it's a real hot item. The top commodities dealer in the city is named
Franco Franco. He probably either has the statuette I or knows who has it.
BROKEN SKULL: Yeah, I know about the Broken Skull. It's on a Lunar Weigh Station. Real
rough place with lots of smugglers and space trash. I wouldn't go there if I were you, but here are

the I directions. I
CHELSEE: Oh, you know me, Tex. Just making ends meet.
MOON: Isn't that the new resort satellite? Sounds deluxe.
BURGLARY: Yeah. Rook told me about the burglary. You know. I remember a stranger
hanging around the past couple days. It might be a dead end. but I remember the guy had bright
green eyes and a tattoo of an anchor on his arm.
MUGGING: . Sorry, Tex. I didn't see a thing, but I'll let you know if I hear anything.
FRANCO: I don't know how you'll find him, but if you do, be careful. Don't meet him on his
terms. He's dangerous.
BEEK: Oh yeah, I know Beek. If you want to talk to him, you might try hanging around Coit
Tower.
RUSTY: I remember Rusty. He had a Lid's show on TV when I was young. I hated the show.
That clown makeup always scared me.
CHING: I don't discuss that name, and neither should you, if you want to keep breathing.

